1. PCC Meetings
   - Community College campuses in the System are holding Program Coordinating Councils (PCC’s) for CTE programs. BTEC, CARP, AMT, ACC and IT have met this semester. DISL and ABRP will meet in November. BTEC and IT have completed articulation agreements which are being routed to campuses for signatures. All PCC’s are working on common course numbering and articulation of courses where possible. Each group is visited by Barbara Belle who explains the Prior Learning Assessment (PLA) project.

2. C3T-1 Grant
   - Received a one year extension. Non-credit Ag classes are being scheduled to begin in January 2015. Credit Nurse Aid classes are being offered in Kona this semester and are planned for Spring 2015. All other grant programs including iCAN, Just in Time, and academic coaching are continuing.

3. Perkins Grants
   - Basic grants were awarded in July to Malcolm Chun (MWIM) for $137,405; Donna Deluz (AEC) $56,533; Mai Wong (ECED) $6,367; and Mari Giel (Ha’awi Kokua) $86,255. Additionally, HawCC received Perkins money to support the implementation of LiveText (student assessment and student portfolios) in our culinary arts, early childhood ed, machining/welding, and business tech programs. Mark Cook is overseeing the project at our campus and visits periodically from Honolulu. He is being assisted by campus-based Neva Supe-Roque who is C3T-2 (aka Rural Hawaii) grant funded.